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INTRODUCTION 

The HnprisonmerH of oftenders remains a subjec[ of comen[lon world
wide, wl[h proponenLs arguing altcrnauvely for stricter sCrHencing re
gimes, for improved securi[y or for the Introduction of more effec[ive 
programmes of rehabilaation. However, despi[e the fan [hal prisons fall 
undcr [he constanL scru[iny of the meuia and feature prominently in 
dlvcrgcrH poli[ical dcba[cs, generally 1i([le is known abou[ [he administra
[ion of these insti[wions. As Coyle observes, [he success of a prison is 
often measurcd in [he eyes of [hc public by [hc absencc of failure, and [0 

[hat extent, a 'prison is successfully managcd whcn there arc no escapes 
or rims'. Funhermore, despite vas[ imernational li[eracure on correc
tional ins[ilU[ions, [heir objec[(ves and [heir treatment of offenders, 
rela[ively li[[le systematic analySiS has been undertaken on [he fac[Ors 
which contribute [0 good prison governance As Coyle affirms, while 
[here is a wide seleccion of literature on [he theory and pracrice on [he 
management of large public institutions such as schools and hospitals, 
comparatively li[[le has been wri[[en about the management of prisons. 
This, he rndlntllins, 'is panly because [he world of prisons i[self remains 
relatively closcd. I[ IS also because unlll quite recen[ly it was nO[ ac
knowledged that thcre is a panicular set of sl,ills required [0 manage 
prisons properly"- In [he Pdst, he asserts, basic legal or administrative 
skills (whe[her acquired [hrough the Civil service or through lhe mili[ary), 
were deemed sufficient experience for the purposes of managing a 
pflson 

Persistent reports of human fights auuses in custoulal InstitUlions, to
ge[her with their singular lallure [() rehabilitate and reintegra[e offenders 
into society, have promp[ed periodic a[[emp[s at prison reform_ Such 
llt[emp[s a[ reform have frequently occurred in [he aftermarh of major 

I Ht'S(!rHcil lor llw, PdlWf Wd~ condllned ullder (he cl.egls ot (Ile (Ivll SO( wty Pri'>oll 
Ih'turm Irllll,llive (C~PHI 1. arl H11(lcHllit; 411 Iht' (OJlIIlIUlIlIY La ... " ("('rlln' ill lilt' lIrllverSIlY 
u(" (he: Wt:~(t'rn Ccl.pe "Ill(' dUlh(Jr would li!;t: 10 ("XPTl"~~ clppreClilllOIl (0 lilt' Department 
til «()ff('( liollcll ~t:rvi("e.., wh1l'11 I,ll Illldled [lit' fldd wurh tor Ihe sludy 
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LAW, DEMOCRACY &. DEYELOPMENT 

political [ransformation, as was the case in many former Eas[ern Bloc 
countries as well as in Latin America and Africa. 4 Amongst the most com
mon characteristics of this reform process have been the efforts to demilita
rise sys[ems of prison administration and to imroduce forms of civilian 
management. The experience of these countries, which typically aspire to 
imernational norms, has seldom been an unproblema[ic one and the proc
ess has often led to a loss of morale and discipline among custodial staff. 

As a microcosm of the broader society. the correctional services in 
South Africa have undergone dramatic institutional change in the decade 
following the end of Apartheid rule. This, inter alia. emailed a precipitous 
shift from a militaristic administration to a civilian mode of governance,'" 
and a commitment to 

full compliance with the provisions of the Constitution of South Africa as well as 
international instruments in relation to the honouring of the basiC human rights 
of offenders. !imited only where justifiable and necessary within a correctional 
environment." 

The process of reform and restructuring has, however, created institu
tional instability, which has adversely affected the governance of prisons 
across the country.7 Significantly, it has also, for the first time, opened up 
prisons (0 public scrutiny. It has been in this context that the Jali Com
mission. R the Law Society9 and other independent investigators lO have, 
over the course of the past five years, uncovered numerous instances of 
mismanagement and corruption and have raised serious questions about 
the status of prison governance in South Africa. 

These concerns, raised by poli[icians, academiCS. [he media and the 
general public. however, have tended to be strong in indignation and 
weak on policy recommendations as to how [he governance of these insti
tutions might be improved. In part. this stems from the fact that under
standings of prison governance are limi[ed to critique of the administra
tive regime in place. Overlooked is the fact that the effective governance 
of any correctional institution is a function nOt only of the state's adminis
trative efficiency. but also of the extent to which society. at large, under
stands and engages in, the challenges faced in combating crime and in 

4 Barclay A "'Demililarisi:.ltion" in prison services in CenrraJ and Eas[ern Europe' Po~j[iofl 
Paper, Interna[ional Centre for Prison Sludies (2003) 3. 

5 ~or a discussion of Lhis process. see Dissel A and ElliS S 'Rerorrn and slasis: Transfor
malion in Soulh African prisons' Cemre for Sludy of Violence and Reconcilialion (2003). 

6 Departmem of Correctional Services White Paper on Corrections in South Africa (2005) 
18. 

7 See Slolh-Nlelsen J 'Overview of policy developments in Soulh African Correclional 
Services 1994-2002' (SPRI Research Paper Series (July 2003). 

8 For an overview of lhe Objectives of lhe Jali Commission, sce Sekhonyanc M 'Showing 
its leelh: [he Jali Commission on prison corruption' (November 2002) 2 SA Cnme Quar
terly . 

9 Law Society of Soulh Africa Pnson report (2003) 
10 See. [or example, Painler-Morland el al (2003) 'Focussed assessment of anti-corruplion 

capacilY withm the Department of Correclional Scrvices' Uni[cd Na[ions Office on 
Drugs and Cnmc. Dcpartmcnt of Public Service and Administration, Business Enter
prises, University of PrelOria (2003) 
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CI I!\U.F.NGf.S TO nfoECTIVE I'I{ISQN (iOVEHNANCF IN SOU n I AfoRICA 

incarceraling and rehdbJlitating offenders. These relate to Issues of SOCIO' 
economic development in the broader commutl1ty, to policing. Judicial 
reform and, crucially, to the eXlenc to which civil soclelY is engaged in 
oversIght of the prison system. both in [he monItoring of progress and 
supporting of Itlitiatives to improve the system of correc(Jonal services. 

!n an attempt to broaden the debdte on prison reform Itl South Africa, 
lhls article reports on the findings of dn investigation IntO the stalUs of 
governance in selected prisons around the country i I The study. which set 
out to identify instances of good praclice in the mandgement of prisons, 
was conducted in five state prisons and in two privale prisons during 
2004 and 2005, I The state prisons were selected from a list of institutions 
designated 'Centres of Excellence' by the Department of Correctional 
Services (0(5), Although the m,ltldgemem regimens in the lWO privale 
prisons evidenced numerous Itlscances of sound management practice (co 

be discussed below), the research, as a whole. was oriented to the govern
ance of sldle prisons, Before proceeding to a discussion of [hiS research, 
however, It is of value to brtefly commenl on some of the generic chal
lenges to good governance faced by prisuns worldwide, 

2 INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
A rcvit:w of the internaliondl lileralure reved!s the fdcl that there are 
conSiderable SlmlldriLieS ltl the form and scale of challenges which prison 
authorities in many parts of [he world are faced with, I \ These include 
rapidly increaSing prison populations, overcrowding, understaffing. and 
limlled access [0 resources, [n socielies which have undergone major 
political and SOCIal transformation, these challenges are mOSl acutely felL 
Despite these similarities however, the diversity of admltlisrraLive systems 
and socio-cultura[ contexts intern,Hionally IS such, that there is no univer
sal model of besl governance There are, notwithstdnding, a number of 
jnlt:rnatlonal policy instruments which provide guidance on the trec1tmem 
of offenders and. in so doing, which fHovlde indicators for appropriate 
management OULcomes. I AI[hough lhese interna[ional instruments do not 

1 I 1\ lull v/::r':>IUIl ut Ille IJll.'e~lig,\lll)n I'> PlItJII,>lied d~ rdP~C()(1 C 'A ~1L!dy 01 h('st pr,J( lit:<' In 

pn'>IJlI gIJVI'rrldllc(~' CSI'I~I 1~1''>Cctr( II I'ctpC! Sl'rll''> (MilY 20(5) 
12 llh: jollolNing '>Ia[c prison,> wn(' vj~I(t:d dUrlnp; rill" (our~c 0111((' IIlve"llgdlllHI jullcllI

neshur~ YUlIIll i>n,>u I \ \ (idlllt" Ilg). I)rdkl:[j~le:lll YUill I I j1 nson. (,ood wood Max Imum 

I'rborl, M;lllllC,,>bIJIY M(~dll\lll I'n">o[i (W!:~I!'rrl Cdpe) dllti Wl:~tvillt' Youlh PI'ISlJl1 

(KwaLulu N,ildl). lhl: (WO prlva[e: prisulls VISIlCrl INure t-.1<trl~(j1lIlg (run by (,SI. Solutiolls) 
III 1)lu(;1l11 Ol\lell I ill (ill' frc(' Srdl C ell lel KlJt<lJ11(j-SJlllhIJrnllll~ (run by Ihe: SlllJlh AtrlGIIl 
Clbilltiidl St'rvi(' ... Pry I.ld) ill Mdkliddll In I.llllpllpO ProvJncc 

I') I dill llilit'llied II) Alldrew Coyle:, frum whuse tINO t.;X( ('111'111 II'Xl~ Oil pn ... uJi flliHldg('

IlICrtl. lldllll:ly ',\1dndgmg pri ... ,Hl ... III d 11111l' of (1Idllg(" (til 2 dJ)()Vt') and 'A IlLlIlldli rights 

dppnJd( II (0 pn,>orl millld!jI'llll:llt' (20021 d flllIlllwr ()ilhl: ided'> 111 Ihj~ section denv(' 
14 Amoligsl rltl' 111O~t prUIlWlL:IH ot rhe ... t, arc a nUlIlher of lJIIIII~d Nilfi()IIS irt'>lrulllt~nIS 

wlll( 11 int'iudc Ih l : Sidlldrtrel Mlrllrtllllli f~IJI('~ tllr j rl'd(IIWnl ot j1r1suners (19~7). (lie (ode 

uj C(JlldLI< t jill' I ilW 1:lllo!n'IlIl:liI Oll'illdh (197<)1. lile Stalldard ,\1milllUllI Hul,:s lor rlw 
!\dIlIIIIJ,>lrdliull of jUVl·lltll"' JlI~[jI.t' (I 9HS)' lilt; Body ul l'wl( ipll''> for' PmlcctJ(JlI 01 1\11 
p, 'r<,u I h lind (. r ;IIlY hm n (I I 1 kl('rilio II or 1 III prl '>l)llrl WIll (I \)HHl. ell Id t I w j~aslc Prine lples 
for Ihc I rca(1lI!'III III PrIVJl1t~r'" (I ')')()I 
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LAW, DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

have the force of law, they have been accepted in principle by [he over
whelming majority of states. including South Africa. Despite the existence 
of normative guides, however. much of the character of a penal system 
including its governance, in practice, is shaped by the society at large. 
Politicians. responding to the demands of the public, in particular, can 
influence both the resources allocated to correctional servIces. the level of 
public oversight. as well as the types of treatment meted out to offenders. 
Where the popular demand is for punishment rather than rehabilitation, 
this is reflected both in sentencing regimes and in [he management 
of correctional centres, where the focus is frequently on security and 
retribution. 

Irrespective of whether prison systems are well established or in transi
tion. there is a broad consensus in the literature that the sound manage
ment of correctional centres and, in particular. the effective introduction 
of reforms. is contingent on the quality of leadership shown by prison 
managers. Above all. there is recognition that there is a need for leaders 
with integrity and with the ability to inspire and motivate staff to carry out 
their work with commitment and professionalism. As prisons are by 
nature hierarchical, the character and culture of an institution is inevitably 
shaped by its leadership. Where the leadership is strong and has integrity. 
managerial skill and viSion. this is conveyed to all levels of the prison 
administration. Conversely, where leadership is ineffectual or corrupt, this 
weakness pervades all strata of the prison management. diminishes the 
prospects for initiative and increases the likelihood of maladministration 
and mistreatment of offenders. 

Of central importance to the process of prison reform is [he need to 
change [he attitudes of staff. For many, accustomed to a particular admin
istrative order. reform is not readily embraced. Changing the attitude of 
staff is a process which takes time and, as indicated. sound leadership is 
ins(rumental is reorienting the thinking of staff and in developing a new 
way of working. Of equal importance is the recruitment and training of 
prison officials. In many countries. prison officials do not have the same 
status as their counterparts in the police or the military. At the same time. 
the expectations of prison officials are lower. and the qualifications and 
experience required of them are less than in other sectors of the civil 
service. The literature points to the need to professionalise correctional 
services throughout. This entails the development of prison work as a 
profession, requiring both generic and specialised skills. This needs to be 
taken into consideration in the recruitment of staff (where psychological 
profiling and other measures of aptitude are applied) and in the process of 
their training. While training and leadership are of central importance in 
promoting new attitudes, it is also evident that measures need to be in 
place to ensure compliance with the directives issued by prison manage
ment and to ensure that the custodial staff adhere to the codes of ethical 
and administrative practice. Where discipline amongst staff is lax and 
where managers are incapable of or unwilling to take action against 
transgressors. the overall management of an institution is likely to be 
severely compromised. 
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UIALLENCES '10 U+ECTIVE PH.J~()N GOVEJ-I..NANCE IN SOUTH AFR.ICA 

In summation. good prison governance is (0 a large extent determined 
by the eXls(ence of an enabling policy Iramcwork. necessary resources 
and [he ex[eru [Q which prison rnandgement has the ahllHy [Q Implemen( 
these poliCies on a day-ro-day basis in a [ranSpiHcnt, accountable and 
e[hical manncr In (he context of [his discussion, however. lhe notion of 
governance IS undersLOod to encompass nor only issues of admmistrative 
efficiency and probity. but also the extent to which the basic human and 
cons[i£utional rights of offenders are recognised and respected. This 
relates both to the manner iii which orfenders are rreated iii the prison 
system and the opportunities which lhey are anorded to reOrientate their 
lives towards a more constructlve future in socie(y. The section which 
rollows entails a rcview of some of the challenges facing stale prisons in 
South Afnca and the measures Introduced to ameliorale shortcomings and 
ro promote good practices iii prison governance. 

3 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
It is aXiomatic that the effec([ve utilisation of human resources is a key 
clement in the management of any custodial institution. The manner in 
which pnson stall are recruited. trained and rewarded, as indicated, will 
helve a rnajor irnpact on [he manner in which lhey conduct theIr dUlles 
and the commitmenr and professionalism which they bring to their work. 
Stall shortages. however. were a feature 01 all the state prisons visited, 
and this problem was most aCUle amongst cuslodial stall (Orakenstein 
Prison repo rted vacanCIes in 55 % or thei r posts) and proresslonals such as 
social workers, nurses and olher remedial specialists ", Some prisons. such 
as Malmesbury, also reported vacancies in their management echelon. 
Shortages occur dS a consequence of normal staff aLtrition, induding 
death.'" medical boardmg. resignations (the assumption of more lucrative 
appollitments elsewhere) and transfers (especially by staff wanting to 
return to their home regions). Significantly, however. most prison manag
ers reponed that shortages ensued from the fact that their staff esrablish
ment is based on (he number or ollenders which the pnsons are built to 
accommodate, rather [han the number which they actually accommodate. 
Staff Shortages have a compounding effect on all aspects of prison life, 
and nO( least on the performance of warders' work, Thus, for example, 
offenders taken to court to answer to further charges must he escorted by 
an appropriale number or warders These practices further exacerbate the 
workload and stress levels of the warders who remain to oversee a unit. It 
was reported that severe stan shortages lead to stress symptoms and 
burn-oul on the part of many warders. 

While all state pnsons experienced stall shortages, it was evident thal 
the negative Impacts of these shortages were mitigated in some correc
tional centres by more effective utilisation of existing personnel and, as 

15 rillS ( O[lfirnb I he 1)( S'~ own tHiding~ Illal 111ere I~ ',1 sc!rious shond~t' 1/\ rcspu. r of (III 
prole'>sl()nal pO~I~ rl'qulrt'd (0 efl"lIrl' d!euivl' rdl(1ll1lildllOfi or off('[ukrs': set' IkpMI
IIlC/l[ of COrn'lIH)llcll SnvlCe" Anr:tlllll~t'p()rr./i)r Iht' 200}/04 I:mannal Y/'dr (2004) 18 

I() Prbofl" Ifl KWdZulu N"\ldl rcpuncd lugh ~Idl t tdldlll il''' ,1-; a C(HI"t:qucn((; ()t AIDS 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

will be discussed. by strengthening their morale. It was also evident that 
staff shortages could be significantly alleviated through a reduction in the 
number of offenders incarcerated in state prisons; this objective could be 
achieved through various means including non,cus(Odial sentencing. the 
waiving of mandatory minimum senrences etc.

17 

Prison managers interviewed stated that both staff recruitment and staff 
retention were constant challenges. Although a substantial number of 
resignations related (0 employees' dissatisfaction with remuneration and 
working conditions, it was also evident that a degree of unhappiness 
stemmed from the human resource practices in place. This has been an 
outcome of the process of institutional transformation which has been 
underway in the Department for much of the past decade. Thus, for 
example, it was reponed that in certain instances staff reSignations were 
triggered by a moratorium on promotions (pending restructuring). This 
situation limited opportunities for succession planning and led (0 frustra
tion amongst employees. Some managers reported that the absence of a 
clear career path served (0 demoralise staff. It was stated that the percep
(ion that promotion was slow, led some individuals (0 view an appoint, 
ment in the Department of Correctional Services as merely a stepping 
stone to a career elsewhere in government or in the private sector: such 
offiCials. it was maintained, generally lacked a strong commitment (0 their 
work. At the same time, as there is no formalised succession plannmg in 
place, the filling of senior posts occurs in an unstructured way. in that the 
staff remaining are simply invited to apply for the vacancies which arise. 
This process, however, does not necessarily lead to the appointment of 
officials most suited to senior positions. 

The staff retention sLrategies implemented by different stale prisons 
varied Significantly. While some officials indicated that there was Iit(le that 
could be done LO retain staff under currenr Circumstances, others reported 
that they have attempted to develop an esprit de corps amongst Lheir 
workers as a means LO retain their services. Drakenstein prison, for ex, 
ample. maintains a subsidised staff club, which organises events aimed at 
building team spirit and a sense of community amongst employees. By 
ensuring that grievance procedures are properly adhered to and employ
ees' concerns, where possible. are addressed quickly and fairly, the 
prison's management has found it possible to avoid certain types of staff 
resignation. Attempts are also made to reward good performance through 
the award of merit bonuses and other awards (although, as shall be seen, 
the award of merit bonuses has often proven to be problematic). The 
conducting of regular and careful quarterly assessmenrs is also seen as an 
effective way (0 strengthen staff retenrion, in that it provides regular 
feedback to members and permits them (0 raise concerns in a more 
systematic way. 

17 nlis need is acknowledged by [he Deparrment of Correctional Services White Paper (fn 
6 above) 53, which speaks of (tie need for a review of 'sentencing oprions and allerna
rives to incarceralion, desired and appropriate rehabiliration routes, and appropriate 
"release policy" options for parllcular calegories of offence'. 
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C! IALLb:NGES TO EFFECTIVE PRISON GOVERNANCE IN SOU rf-l AfoR[CA 

The motivation of stdll and the malnrenance of morale are of central 
importance in any large institution and. nO( leas£, in those where sraff 
operate under conditions of physical and psychological stress. The mos( 
prominent formal method of staff moLivdtion in the stare prisons visited IS 

the operation of a mem award system. The awards are made annually 
and are based on the assessmerH of an employee's superiors. conducted 
over the duration of [he year. The merit system. in Its design. it intended 
[0 encourage excellence and reward good performance. In practice, 
prison managers stated that the award system. as currently implemented, 
generally acced as a diSincentive [0 staff and. in some instances, adversely 
affecced morale. This was due to the fact that only 25 % of the [otal staff 
complement is eligible for (he annual award (in the form of a cash re
ward). It was sra[ed that staff complained about favouritism in the award 
process and that they maintained that a k.ey factor in the adjudIcation of 
winners was the nature of the relationship between an official and his/her 
superior, rather than (he anual quality of work performed. I( was also 
mentioned that, iii the imeresr of equity, prison managemenr usually tried 
[0 distribute awards across dlfferen( depanmenrs and across employmeli( 
levels This practice meali( that, irrespective of how well a unit was oper
aung as a whole, only a select few were eligible for an award. This re
sulted in resentment, which often undermined team spirit. Managers who 
reported success in motiva ting stal f sta ted tha t this was achieved through 
constant personal interaction with otTlcials. In other words, the motivation 
of staff was a function of management leadership rather than the eXls
[ence of formal mechanisms to encourage greater productivity. 

4 STAFF TRAINING 

In addition (0 the induction courses receIved by new recruits, all of the 
prisons visited offered in-service training programmes (0 their staff in one 
form or another. These ranged from administrative training on unit man
agemem, financial managernem and leadership logis[ics. to specialised 
courses on the management of offenders, including programmes on 
sexual offenders. conflic( and trauma, aggression and drug abuse, 
amongst others. The programmes offered are either directed hy DeS head 
quarters in Pre[Oria (hut sometimes involving orher state departments). or 
else are presemed by various NGOs The impact of thiS tramlng. according 
(0 prison offiCials, depends to a considerahle extent on the admlnistra(ive 
and managerial environment in which the training is conducted. Where 
prison management is able [0 create an envIronment which is receptive, 
(he prospecrs for rhe rake-up of ideas and mC(hods introduced (hrough 
training is much greater However, it was reported that some of the 
training prograrnrnes offered are roo generalIsed. and are often not spe
cific (0 the work.lng environments and operational needs of the staff 
undergoing them. 

It was further stated thi.H traming is not always introduced systematiC
ally Thus. for example, in sec[Jon/units where there are severe staff 
shortages. managers cannot afford to release warders for traming of any 
kind. In addillon, members of a particular unil are seldom, If ever, able to 
undergo training as a group or even in qUIck succession of each other As 
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LAW, DEMOCRACY & OEVELOPMENT 

a consequence, the impact of [raining tends to be reduced, as staff who 
have received training tend to be out of synch with others in their units. It 
was also suggested that training should be more closely linked (0 (he 
actual resources (in terms of both staff and facilities) available in a prison 
rather than to the ideal. Thus, for example, warders reported that (hey 
struggled to implement all the facets of Unit Management due to sraff 
shortages. As a consequence, problems tended to be delegared upwards, 
thus effectively defeating one of the prime objectives of Unit Manage
ment. 

Reflective of the society at large, prison managers, from time [0 time, 
confront insrances of erhnic and racial tension amongst sraff. which 
impact adverse~ on prison management and, in particular, on relarions 
wirh offenders. I Whilst some prison managers reported difficulry in man
aging these conflictUal relations, managers at Orakenstein prison reported 
some success in establishing a cohesive workforce through team-building 
exercises. which simultaneously addressed inter-racial tensions. 

A loss of working days, principally rhrough sick leave. was reported to 
be a constant problem in stare prisons. Whilsr the sick leave raken was 
artributed ro a range of aIlments typical of the population at large (includ
ing influenza, bronchiris etc.), it was notewonhy that a substantial number 
of days were lost as a consequence of stress-related complaints. While 
some of the determinants of stress related to the personal circumstances 
of staff (debt, death in the family. emotional problems etc.), rhe bulk were 
related to work-induced stress. The lauer were stated to be caused by fear 
of personal safety (where sraff have suffered violence from offenders), to 

poor working relations with other staff, and [0 overwork (where staff 
shortages are severe). 

A lesser number of days are lost due [0 absenteeism, most of which is 
anributed to indiscipline, as well as to personal circumstances, which are 
also stress-related. Days lost to industrial action were minimal in all 
prisons Visited, and those thar were, were generally a consequence of 
action dictated by national unions, rarher than by direct action against the 
management of an individual prison. This is in pan due [0 rhe fact the 
grievances raised by unions are endemic and occur rhroughout the state 
prison sysrem (for example. those rela[ed to overcrowding. understaffing, 
wages erc.). Prison management in the prisons visited, stared that their 
working relationships wirh unions were generally positive. 

The number of disciplinary cases insritured annually against sraff mem
bers varies significantly according to rhe size of the prison and rhe man
agement regime in place. The majority of offences relate to transgression 
of the disciplinary code, including insubordination, negligence, and arriv
ing late for work. More seriously, a number of transgressions involved 
warders smuggling contraband articles to offenders. Prisons such as Ora
kenstein and Goodwood. which reponed having reduced sraff indiscipline, 

18 For a disclission of Ihis Issue, see Dlsse! A and KoUapen J 'Racism and discrimination 1f1 
the South African penal system' Research Report. Centre for the Study of Violence and 
Reconcilia[ion (2002). 
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lIlALLlNGES '10 EI"FEC IWE PHJSON GOVEH.NANCE IN SOUTIJ AFHICA 

did so by maintaining close and consrant contact between management 
and staff 

A number of prison managers interviewed !-J[;Hed that they struggled [0 

enforce the disciplinary code in [heir institutions. New recruits. I[ WaS 
maintained, were the biggest tr,msgressor~, suggesting thaL the recruit
ment process tn place is not sufficiendy thorough or chac induction train
ing which they receive IS inadequate. In two of the state prisons it WaS 
reponed that there had been Instances where disciplinary Cases were not 
followed through to their conclusion Either there had been delays in the 
initiation of disciplinary proceedings, which led to cases being dropped,'" 
or infringements of the disciplinary code were overlooked. In both in
Slance~, it WdS reponed. disciplinary standards were eroded and the 
morale of those s[aff who adhered [0 the rules was undermined. 

5 STAFF SECURITY 

/\11 prisons have measures in place to ensure the securily of sLart while 
they are conducting their duties These include formal safety practices 
such as the 'buddy' system. whtch sees the pairing of staff members on 
duty, the regular searching of inmates, the provision of safety eCluipment, 
(he appropridte classification of inmdtes (for example, separating those 
with a propensity for violence), and [he Institution of emergency practices 
The eXLent La which these measures are ellective is a funClion or the admin
istrative practices In place to ensure Lhat safety practices dre adhered to on 
a consi~tent basis It was reported thal security is compromised by stafl 
shortages, This often results in warders working alone in a section, render
ing them vulnerable to assault. In state prisons cameras are located in 
strategiC pl3ces, but these are too few to provide full coverdge of the institu
(ion. It is also evident. from che situauon of some cameras, that their focus 
is more on the prevention of escapes than on staff security per se. 

The [raining of prison staff Includes the subject or stafl security, but it 
was not evident that thIS training was rollowed up in a systematiC way. 
Slfnliarly, it was not clear whether some of the measures in place to 
protect stall (including the use of intelligence for forewarning of impend
Ing assaults and the relocaLlon of offenders when attacks are anticipated), 
are the outcome of [raining or or hard won experience on the part of 
custodial staff. l' Managers in state prbons reported [ha[ the classifica[ion 
and separation of po[entially VIOlent offenders is one of [he most effective 
ways of protecting starr rrom attachs. This practice. together with close 
interaction with of renders, serves (0 forewarn stafr or impending violence. 

I') j)1'>ClpIIIIMy I\t:dflllg~ an' supposed III (,tl\(; pi(\Ct: willilfl 10 ddy~ 01 <HI rllll:gt'd 0111:111:1: 

and tormal dl~( Iplillary prlJ( ceding" IfIlI..,( be Illo.,[llIlll'd wltllll1 Ilm'l' ITIIJlIIIl<.; Failllig 
Illdl, IIIi' (llcHgl''> tI\lj~1 1)(: drlJppl'd ~tT '")t'llJUIl 74 01 [lit' r{egul<lIioll~ of IIIC Com',,
[Iorlell St'IVll't:S An ot I qqg, Covernment (;luell('. No R 911. 1ll JlIly LO(H 

2() ClhllHlidl . ..,1.11/ '>Idled Illdl ,Hid( h~ dgdlll,>1 ~Idrt rlrt' '>t'lduln S!)(HlIdllt:llll~ diid dft" Ll~ually 

prcc(,lkd Ily rttll\()lJ(' and 1<llh dIllullg.." otterllkrs. J kpl'nding on {hC' qUdlJlY 01 11((,lr rt'

I.lIJl)I\S Willi o!lc;Ildk'r~ dl\d till' IfIlCIlI,l';I'flCI: \\.-11((11 I~ (OIIIIIIIH\II died [() 1111'/1\, wardl'rs <lfl: 

"bl(' III Ielhl" prOd( IIVI' rrl('(l'>llfi'" til dV(Jld ~Ij( It ,lIlil( ks 
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LAW, DEMOCf\ACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

Threats to staFF security, nevertheless, are ever-present in all prisons, 
due to [he endemic culture of gang violence. which (in [he case of the so
called Numbers Gangs) prescribes attacks against warders as a component 
of induction into gang life and as a means of advancement in the gang 
hierarchy.21 Neverrheless. vigilance, stricr adherence to securiry protocols 
together with ocher measures in gang management (to be discussed 
below) can considerably reduce this risk. 

6 OVERCROWDING AND PRISON DESIGN 
In all stare prisons visited the overcrowding of offenders was reported to 
be a problem. by both staFF and inmates themselves. The extent of over
crowding varied from 13 % in Malmesbury. to 41 % in Drakenstein and 
1 16 % in Johannesburg Youth prison. Despite the fact that a number of 
new prisons (both state and private) have been consrructed during the 
course of the pasr decade. managers of stare prisons reported that there 
had been a progressive increase in problems of overcrowding during this 
perlod. Prison managers stated that they had limited say over the number 
of offenders they accommodated, and awaiting trial detainees were often 
broughr unannounced to their institurions. The impact of overcrowding is 
felt rhroughout [he prison sysrem and places pressure on management 
and administrative practices as welJ as on the welfare of offenders them
selves. 

Overcrowding, moreover, tends m have a multiplier effect, aggravating 
staff shortages and resource constraints and exposing weaknesses in 
administrarive pracrice. It was evidem. for example, that overcrowding. in 
combination with scaff shortages. is a primary source of srress amongsr 
prison staff. There is, furthermore, a correlation between the levels of 
offender overcrowding and sick days taken annually. Thus Malmesbury 
Prison, with only 13 % overcrowding. lost an estimated 7.6 working days 
per staff member per annum over the past three years. whilst Goodwood 
(with 35 % overcrowding) and Drakenstein (with 41 % overcrowding) re
spectively lost 26 and 33 days per member per annum over the same 
period. In the two private prisons the days lost per staff member per 
annum over the past three years were 7 and 10 respectively. Moreover, ir 
would appear that the offender-warder ratios, per se, are not the most 
significant precipitators of stress amongst staff, as the two private prisons 
have higher prison-warder ratios than [he state prisons visited. The critical 
facmr in the equation. it would appear, is the extem to which there is 
overcrowding of offenders. 

Over and above the physical discomfort to inmates which arises as a 
consequence of overcrowded accommodation and facilities, excessive 
numbers of inmates limit prospects for the implementation of effective 
programmes of rehabilitation. With limited resources and staff and with 

21 See SLeinberg J 'NongoJoLa's children: Western Cape prison gangs during and after 
apartheid, Centre for [he Study of Violence and Reconciliation' (2004) for a detalled 
dnalY51s of rhis phenomenon 
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CllALLEN(jE~ TO EFFEClWr:: PHISUN GOVlHNANCE IN SOUTJ! M:P .. ]CA 

excessive numbers ut oflenclers. prison officials are simply unable [0 

deliver a comprehensive progrdmme of rehaoill[ation and are compelled 
[0 focus on a restricted number or activities. Linked [0 this. overcrowding 
also impinges on the ua~ic. humdn rights of offenders. not least 111 limiting 
their personal sPdce and privacy. bw eliso In restricting opportunities for 
phy~lcal and mental stimulauon That stated, Wes[ville prison. and. to (1 
lesser extent, Drakenstein, hdve (1uempted to ameliora[e the adverse 
allects of overcrowding by ensuring lhal offenders are kept busy through 
a range of actiVities (Including sporting and cultural activities) which 
reduces the anwum of lInw which they rnust spend in their cells 

Prison overcrowding IS [unher aggrJvdted by the design of prisons 
themselves. Several of the prisons visited were not being used for the 
specific purposes for which [hey were deslgncd. Thus, the Johannesburg 
Youlh prison was initially built as a transfer station. Cioodwood Maxlrnum 
was designed to house medium-term olTenders. and Westville Youth 
prison was designed to accommodate offenders other than the young. As 
d consequence, nenher the layout of the prison nor the facilities available 
facili[ate the process o[ rehaoilitation. In contrast, (he design and occu
pancy levels of the two privatc prisons lend thernselves directly to the 
oujecLives of both rehabilitation and security. 

The problem of prison overcrowding has been acknowledged in the 
2005 \A/hite Paper Corrections 111 South Africa, which states [hat the DeS 

regards overcrowding as [[s most Important challenge. It does not only have 
Significant negative Impac[s on the ability 01 the Department to dellver on liS 

!Juslne~s. !Jut ~~nsl1tu[lonal provisions also oblige (,overnrnent to ac[ urgently 
on [he maW.'1 

7 REHABILITATION PROGRAMMES 

From lhe llme of lileir induction into a prison. until the date on which 
they are finally releaseci or transff>rred. (he behaViour and aCllvities of 
JJ1uivldual oflenders are formally trackt'd through d case mandgemem 
process." Each new inmale is assigned a Ca~e Officer. who monitors his 
or her activity and provides feedback on progress. The behaViour patterns 
I ('corded rhrough the case managunent sys[em are instrumenlal in 
~':terrnirllng lhe grading of offenders. thei~ pri~ileMe categories. as v.:?" as 
~~':r prospects tor parole. Ideally. the rallO of offenders [(J case officers 
sr. wid be I LO 20. However. due to staff shortages, this ratio is somelirnes 
as i ",sh as 1 to 50 (as in (he case of GoocJwoocJ prison). In terms of DCS 
norr'l~, each oflender should be assessed every six monrhs by a Case 
ManagemeJU Team comprising [he case officer, a social worker and a 
senior correclional officer, The extent to which assessrnent takes place on 
schedule is vdriable In some or the prisons viSited. offenders rnaintained 
that the interval berween assessments could be as long as [welve months 

LL I kpcll'lrllClll 01 (Ilrrt"t'ij(jlldl ~'Jl'IVI( ('" WiJllt' I'I/Ji/'r 011 II ,itJ(IVl:) 13, IhH <) 

2') lilt, (>,i ('PIIlHI t(J Illj~ pril<'lll't' OCt Ilr~ In [Ill~ Illdlld~t~m!:ll[ 01 llflt"lld(-;r~ wb() have heen 
0.,1 nl('1\(, ri [i) (WI'lv!' 111()filli:-. Illlpn<.,UI1I11('11i or I(~:-. d<" Ihey cHe ('x, Itlded lrolll lilt, (else 
Illdlld~('[rl('rii pril( ( . ..,., 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

I[ was stated [hat the fulfilment of offender development plans is com~ 
promised by staff shorcages and a lack of resources. 

All of the prisons visited delivered rehabilita[ion programmes of one 
form or another. These included formal education as well as life skills pro~ 
grammes, offered by prison scaff themselves or by external service pro~ 
viders (including individuals contracted by (he state and NGOs). The 
extent to which individual prisons are able to offer rehabilitation pro~ 

grammes, however. is generally a function of the facilities, resources and 
staff available as well [he general level of offender overcrowding. That 
stated, it was evident that some prison managers and their staff had 
managed [0 overcome the shortage of facilities and resources in their 
efforts to create a physical and social environment which is conducive to 
offender rehabilitation. 

Officials in several prisons (Goodwood. Westville and Drakenstein in 
particular), have encouraged offenders to paim [he prison walls creatively. 
In so doing. the artwork has made the prison surroundings appear less 
austere and forbidding. In similar fashion, warders in the Drakenstein 
Youch prison introduced plants, birds and tortoises into a section cell yard 
and, in so doing, created a more hospitable living environment. Both 
offenders and warders reported that this initiative has lowered tensions 
amongst the offenders, who now have the opportunity to nurture and care 
for something other than themselves. 

A number of prisons have focused their efforts on reorienting the a[[j~ 

tudes of offenders as the starting point for rehabili[ation. Thus Goodwood 
prison has introduced an innovative programme on restorative justice, 
which involves interaction between offenders and victims and their re~ 
spec[ive families. The initiative, known as the New Beginnings Pro~ 
gramme, assists offenders to assume responsibilicy for their actions and [0 

acknowledge the consequences of their actions for others. The pro~ 

gramme is currently being rolled ou( (0 at least ten more prisons in the 
Western Cape Province. 

Pre~release programmes represent a cri(ical component of an offender'S 
reintegration into society. Prisons such as Goodwood and Drakensrein 
place conSIderable emphasis on offenders establishing support syste~ 
with [heir families during the lead up to their release. This process; 
eludes organised visits to families and weekend release programm 
Officials at Drakenstein pflson maintain a database of available jobs, an 
arrange job interviews for released offenders Over and above pro~ 

grammes alerting inmates [0 the dangers of HIVJAIDS and sexually trans~ 
mitted diseases, prisons provide programmes on alcohol and drug abuse. 
These are delivered by a variety of different providers, including religious 
groups and NGOs, and are given special emphasis in {he period leading up 
to an offender's release. 

The effectiveness of these rehabilitation initiatives is difficult to gauge 
with any accuracy. Thus, while prisons managers reported that they were 
aware of high levels of recidivism (estimates varied from 40 % to 75 %), 
they have no formal means of [racking the history of offenders. This is due 
to [he fact that no national database of offenders eXists in the Correctional 
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CHALLENGES TO EFFECTIVE PHI$ON C.OVEHNAN(E !N SOUTH AFRICA 

Services. ~ As consequence, even though prisons can, and do, Lrack in
dividual offenders who return to their inStlLuliOns as repeat offenders, 
lhey have no means of rracktng (he progress of on'enders who are sent to 
orher prisons. In addition, individual prisons have no means of linking 
[heir databases (0 (hose ot (he Sourh African Pollee Service or (0 (he 
courts In order to maintain an eftecrive (racking system. 

8 THE MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH 

l-our OUl 01 Lhe seven prisons vls[(ed dccommodared children and juvenile 
oftenders, Lhe youngesL of whom were 14 years of age These prisons all 
had measures In place (() ensure thal young offenders are (Otally sep
arated trom ddult offenders. Measures are also In place ro separare chil
dren and you(hs by age according (0 rhe following cohorts. 14 (0 17 years; 
18 to 20 years; and older than 20 years of age It was stated that [his 
separa(ion was necessary as bullying and recruinnenl imo gangs are 
constam dangers for younger offenders, Ir was reported tha[ this process 
is nO( always successful as [( is. a( times, difficult (0 de[ermine the ages of 
older children. either because (hey don'( know [heir own binh dates or 
because they fdlslfy [heir ages. 

In the prisons In which children are accommodated, managers ex
pressed concern aL Lhe fact that many of (he very young were incarcer
aLcd tor eXlended pcriods for rclallvely mmor offences. ThiS WdS due, in 
J.lan, to delays in trldl ddtcs and LO the fan thal [heir families lack lhe 
hnances to post bail tor [hem. Such children arc especially vulnerable lO 
abuse and curruption by older Inmales As a consequence, three prisons 
(Orakenstein, WesLvilie dnd johannesburg). involved unsentenced children 
In ongoing rehaLJilitation and peer counselling programmes I[ was re
poned, nevertheless, (ha( most warders do not receive [rainmg specific [0 

the managemem of children Juvenile offenders, al[hough ir was evident 
from ollenders mlerviewed [hal mdny officials had managed [0 esrablish 
a posHive rapporr wI(h young otfenders and, reportedly, had succeeded in 
reorienung rhelr approach to life 

In all of the yOUltl prisons visi[ed, NGOs, such as Kulisa ". and [he 
Nallonal Insti[U[e for Crime Prevenllon and the Rehabllt[a[ion of Offend
t'rs (NICRO), were involved m programmes supporting the reimegrarion of 
y' Jung offenders into society Although nor run exclusively for young 
01 f(~nders. NICKO's "Tough Enough Programme', asslsrs pre-release of
fel -iers wnh lhe developmenl of d variety ot lite skills. Importanlly, the 
pro,;ramme is also extended to post-release otTenders for a period or up to 
nine mOl1[hs This laner inl(lduve provides contmuing support (0 ex
offenders as [hey strive (0 reintegrare Imo their families and communities. 

24 rile Wh/l{~ Pope)" (In /) "IJO\'(·j 77 par <) IH 2 '>Iej[(''> HI Illb rt·g,Hd thill '[I II H.': [a[(~ ut 
[CPt'cll uffellding 111 SOIIIII AfrJ( d I'> Widely d(knowktlgnJ tu be LHICl("(:plably lugh 
II W, dcdllClII)j1 I~. huwev!. r. nol very rd Id hiI'. d'> lilt 'r(' I'> currenlly IHJ n:liaiJlt' sy~lt'm for 
mOIII[()rlng rep!,\1 IJIT(:ndHlg or dlldlY"lng tilt' lrends ill IIII~ regdl"d' 

2.':> For a l1IOlt· dl'ldill'd dly'us:-Iun ut tllt'~e prugr .. H11I1H:S, ~el' Murlrlll~1i L 'Rc:lIllt:gratloll' IrI 

Sloth Nwl'ot'li J d.nd (Jalllrlt.~lli J (cd,» Chliil.Jllsllce 1TI S()wh /Vril'il. /\ !l1ll(1i~ lIJ good practice 
COillI1HillilY I.aw ( ('lItrt', LJIII\.'t~[SI(y uf [lit' We~lern Lip!:; (2004) 
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LA.W, DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMeNT 

Khulisa works with both sentenced and unsentenced children, offering 
a four-part programme aimed a( improving offenders' self image, their 
accountability for their actions, their leadership skills, as well as providing 
training. learnershlp and work opportunities following their release from 
prison. A significant dimension of the Khulisa programme is the fact that 
it is facilitated by mentors, who are either current or former offenders. 
These facilitators have an insider's understanding of (he challenges which 
face young offenders. and the programme reports a high level of success. 

9 THE MANAGEMENT OF GANG ACTIVITY 
All of the prisons visited (both state and private) reported that gangs were 
ac(ive in (heir instjtu(ions, although the intensity of this activity varied. 
Estimates of the number of inmates who were gang members (or affiliates 
of gangs) varied from 40 % to 70 %. All of the most prominent prison 
gangs were reported to be represented, including the Numbers Gangs «(he 
'26s', '27s' and '28s'), the Big Five and the Air Force. Based on a his[Ory 
that stretches back almost a century. the Numbers Gangs have evolved 
into highly structured and hierarchical organisations, governed by strict 
codes of behaviour and With a membership that traverses the country.L6 In 
prisons in the Western Cape it was reponed that the interpenetration of 
street and prisons gangs had added a new and more unpredictable di
mension to their behaviour, and this poses additional challenges [0 prison 
managers. 

It is evident that communal cells and overcrowded prisons provide fer· 
tile ground for gangs, both to increase their membership and their power. 
This is especially evident where there are staff shortages. where remedial 
activities are limited, and supervision of offender activities is minimal. 
The collusion of prison officials (whether voluntarily or as a result of coer
cion) was reported to be a further challenge in combating the influence of 
gangs. It was stated that the power and influence of gangs revolve, in 
significant part. around their ability [0 control the distribution of illicit 
goods (drugs in panicular) and in their capacity [0 peddle influence. Where 
this can be controlled, through strict control of access to the prison 
regular and thorough searches of the cells and prison precincts. strict 
surveillance and zero tolerance of corruption on the pan of staff, t'le 
power of gangs is greatly reduced. It must nevertheless be noted that 
none of the prisons visited (including the private prisons) claimed to r .we 
succeeded in eradicating gang activity. 

Amongst experienced warders there is generally extensive knowledge 
of gang lore and practice. and most recognise that (he factors which give 
rise to gangsterism are complex and deeply rooted in the history and 
social economy of poor communities in South Africa. In view of this. most 
of those interviewed argued that the complete eradication of gang activity 
in prisons IS an unlikely prospect, at least in the short run. Instead, ward
ers reponed [hat they focus their attention on containing the spread of 

26 See SteinbergJ The number (2004). 
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(I-IA!.I ~NGPS TO Erf~r:ClIVI~ PI{ISON C,OVFI{NANCE I N SOUTH AFRICA 

gang membership and In IIInlrlng opponunlrlEs for gang~ to eXlend their 
influence over prison life 

In all the prisons vIsited. prtson rnanagers reported thal they were pur
sUing a multi-face(ed approach in their arrernpts to limll the spredd and 
impact of gang activity. RecognIsing thal gangs prey on the vulnerability 
of offenders, and especially first offenders,l; prtson offictals stated that a 
prime objecrive was to separa(e and, if possible, (0 isolate gang members 
in specific sections. The Unit Management system aSSlst~ in this process, 
but its overall effec[lveness is limited by staff shortages. It was furrher 
stated that artempts [0 protect inmates from g<lJ1gsterism. were under
mined by the fact that many were recruited IntO gangs (often by coercion) 
while they were awaning trial and prior to their sentencing. 

In all prisons, ofFicials attempt [0 classify offenders dunng their Induc
tion into the institution. Many gang members are identifiable from their 
case fties, while O(her ~pOrt tiHtoos depiCling theIr gdng identity and rank 
However, it is nm always possible [0 idenrify gangsters and prison officials 
must rely on intelligence from orher offenders [0 assist them In this pro
cess. Intelligence IS also used to forewarn warders of impending violenc e 
and of o(her illegal actiVity. In the privdte prisons, officials are able (0 

monitor (he phone calls of lmown gang members and to monJ(or their 
In(erdCllOn with gangs(ers and other offenders. 

In general, it was maintained. [he more contact (ha( warders have with 
offenders on a daily baSIS, the more possibilities exiSt for them (0 exen a 
posItive influence on their lives and the greater the possibility that they 
might be dIverted from gang activity. Offenders Interviewed in the West
ville and Drakenslein youth prisons, as well as in Cioodwood pflson, re
poned (hat interaction With sympatherlc warders had played a major role 
in reorienting their lives away from the gangs. This process involved 
extensive one-on-one engagement With offenders as well as engagement 
with their families. 

Perhaps the mo~t effective measure of reducing the impact of gangs, 
however, would appear [0 be the Introduction of personrll development 
plans for each offender, as is the pracllce in the two pflvate prisons. 
Ilnder (his system (which will be discussed in greater length below), 
urfenders are assigned a schedUle for the entire day, whether exercising, 
tl aining in a workshop, J[(ending religious serVices, or a[[ending educa
tional classes. Warders in these two prisons reported that keeping offend
ers duive throughout the day was a hey factor In reducing the influence of 
gan~>. Gang aCtivity is further reduced by the fact that ot"fenders are 
accommodated (WO to a cell, thus limiting the possibilities for gang or
ganisation a.fter lock-up. It is perhaps because of (his that a SIgnificant 
nurnber of gang members have requested [0 be transferred out of the two 
pflvate prison~, despite the availability of excellent training and recrea
tional facilities. good food and the absence of overcrowding. It IS reported 

27 Nl'W irlillci[l'" an· ret rtJilt-'iI Illll)ugli tile rUillullled dieCI~ or prufTI!red f_JI"oteUIOII arid 
IIlrt'ell" (Ji vl()i(·rl("('. 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY & DEVELOPMENT 

that most hardcore gang members find the highly regulated form of life in 
these prisons to be disempowering. 

10 MANAGEMENT OF PRISON ESCAPES 
Offender escapes did not constitute a serious problem in the seven pris~ 
ons visited. During the preceding three years. Malmesbury. Goodwood 
and Kutama~Sinthumule had recorded no escapes. while Johannesburg 
Youth, Westville Youth. Drakenstein Youth and Mangaungi~ had each 
experienced one escape. It is evident that the prevention of escapes is as 
much a function of the physical security systems in place as the strin~ 
gency with which security measures are adhered to on a day-by-day basis. 
It is also evident that the existence of strict security measures acts as 
disincentive to offenders wishing to escape as well as to their accom
plices. The measures deployed [0 prevent escapes include electrified 
fences. surveillance cameras on both the inside and outside of the prison 
and, in the case of Kutama-Sinthumule, continuous vehicular patrols around 
the perimeter of the prison complex. The two private prisons have three 
levels of security (namely the prison perimeter, the housing sections and 
individual cells). whilst most state prisons have two levels. 

It was also reponed that some escapes had been facilitated by prison 
staff themselves. suggesting that the code of ethics instilled in them 
through training and practice is wanting. It is also evident that those 
officials who assist offenders to escape do so in the belief that security 
systems can be evaded without the risk of their own exposure. Once 
again, this suggests that the deterrence of security measures has been 
undermined by lax adherence to procedure or general weaknesses in the 
security system as a whole. 

11 THE AVAILABILITY OF FACILITIES 
The availability of medical facilities was variable in the state prisons 
visited. Whilst all had dispensaries. which distributed basic drugs, others 
had a sickbay and even a fully functional dental clinic. The frequency with 
which offenders are able to receive medical treatment was likewise var\~ 
able, and some were able only to receive treatment by a doctor or dentist 
once a week. Nevertheless. all prisons reported that they had provisions in 
place to transport emergency cases to external medical providers. 

All state prisons have teaching and training facilities. but managers re
ported that they are generally too few to meet the needs of all offer.ders, 
and it was stated that their quality is often poor. The prisons visited 
tYPlcally have classrooms, a library, a workshop, and a computer room 
(although the computers are often dated). It was evident that the facilities 
available are insufficient to accommodate all offenders wishing to use 
them. Offenders' access (0 rhe prison libraries varies and is conditioned 
by the availability of library staff. Nevertheless, the libraries visited were, 

28 The private prisons face a penalty of R.300 000 for every escape from prison 
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CtIALU:NCE~"[() Ef+ECT1VE I}HlSON (iOVEHNANCE IN SOlJTIJ AFP-ICA 

for (he mos[ pan, well s[ocl<.ed and had ma[enal appropria(e for (heir 
readers. Thus all [ibrarles helJ books in [he vernacular of most of (hell' 
inma(es (Including English, Zulu, Alrlkaans, Sesmho and Xhosa) 

All s[ate prisons provide some form 01 lrainlng, Including Adul[ and 
BaSlC Educ;-Hion (ABET), basic computing skills, craf[work etc In four of 
the sta[e prisons visited however, offenders complained thaL Lhere were 
insufficient teachers. I[ was also maintained that those who carne, did so 
infrequently (sometimes only !"our times a month lor three hourly ses
sions), whilst others had not prepared properly for [heir lessons No[with
s[anding [hese ilmitatlOns. in all of the ins[i[wions visited, offenders at all 
levels of education are actively attempllng to improve their standing in life 
through continUing and further education. Orlenders are also able to deve
lop a variety of artlsanal skills in prison workshops. Thus. in the Malmes
bury prison offenders are able (Q [earn a varie[y of skills in the prison 
workshops (Including carpentry Clnd baSIC mechclnics), in Westville Youth 
they can [earn bricklaying and other building skills. and In Drakenstein 
[hey can develop agricultural sktl[s 

Due to sLaf!" shortages, the [ocl<. up period in prisons varies I rom [2 to 
14 hours a day. The time that oflenders spend in theIr cells during thiS 
period is generally an unproductive one. It was reported that it IS also dur
ing thIS period tha( gangs are most active in mobilising members and in 
planning activllies In an attempt [0 reduce this problem, Goodwood 
prison has embarked on a programme to [rain inmates to conduct con
tinuing education programmes in their cells after lock up. Offenders who 
are Interested in funherlng their studies are placed in communal cells with 
like-mll1ded Inmates and receive inSlrUCLlon from one or more mentors. 
Over and above lormal ABET courses and oLher levels of study, the pro
gramrne also provides motivaLJonal Videos and redding materidl. which 
encourages both sell-dwareness dnd introspection. The initiative extends 
traming hours and protects ollenders Irom coercion by gang members. 

All state prisons have some recreational facilities. Including sports 
fields, pool tables, lable tennis. football, basketball and gymnasid Cards 
and various board games are also avaJiable in all prisons. !n genera\. 
however. there was a noticeable lack ot facilities in [he you[h pflsons 
\'isited (111 Westville and Johannesburg in particular). [n such prisons, 
i:lma(es had no access to playing fJe[ds (games were played in a ce
mented courtyard). All offenders hClve access [0 [elevision viewlllg Typi
cally [elevisions are locared In a communal area in each unit, but in some 
of (he prisons they are placed in the cells. In general, offenders inter
vlel.fved in [he state prisons cornplaincd that the recreational facilities 
available were inadequate. That stated, it was evident that the warders 
(particularly in the youth pnsons) went to great lengths to organise recrea-
1I0nai aCLlvities. including sporLing and cultural events. for the inmates. 

WestvIlle Youth prison has no playing Fields and limited recreational 
facilities. [)espite these limitations. the staff regularly organise sporting 
and cultural evems t"or the inmates. These include soccer, basketball and 
volleyball tournaments between sections, fashion shows. singing cornpeti
tions and plays. Phowgraphs in [he recreational areas attest to the extent 
of II1rnaLe parlicipallon and the spiri[ in which events are entered into. All 
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LAW, DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

of the events organised assist offenders to focus their energies into posi
tive activities. 

12 MANAGEMENT OF FINANCE 
The management of budgets and the control of resources are vital to the 
effective functioning of all correctional instltu[ions. The misuse of re
sources, poor financial control and planning, or the misappropriation of 
funds witl inevitably impact on the functioning of the prison system in 
some way. Conversely, effective budgeting, tight fiscal control and sound 
financial planning, will ensure that prisons and their inmates at least have 
the basic resources and amenities to sustain themselves. Generally, man
agers in state prisons reported that they did not receive the full budget 
which they had prepared and submitted to regional headquarters. Never
theless, a deviation of JUSt 2 % is permitted in annual budgets received. 
This Jed to problems in replacing obsolete equipment and in the general 
maintenance of the prison. A major constraint to effective asset manage
ment and auditing processes was the fact that none of the prisons made 
use of a management information system [0 track expenditure against 
institutional objectives and srrategies. In general terms. all of the state 
prisons visited were under-resourced in terms of access to computer 
hardware and software. In some prisons, only senior management had 
access to a PC and e-mail. 

The day-to-day maintenance of plant and equipment is undertaken by 
prison staff and. where this is not possible. by the Department of Public 
Works. Prison managers reported that the recapitalisation funds at their 
disposal were insufficient for their needs. It was stated that when staff 
were no longer able to repair equipment. long delays were experienced 
before it was finally replaced. This is aggravated by the delays incurred 
during the procurement process. 

However. even where PCs were available, prisoner records were main
tained in a manual database. This system presents complications when it 
comes [0 tracking an offender's progress and when linking information 
from other parts of the prison. It is noteworthy that [he units themselve',) 
had no pes and hence are not link.ed to the prison's database, In effect, 
the manual upk.eep of records limits the potential of case managemf nt 
systems. Without electronic databases. it is not possible to link files to the 
courts and police service. The control of stock is also compromised by the 
absence of electronic stock lists. 

13 THE STATE OF GOVERNANCE IN PRIVATE PRISONS 
In part due to the costs of constructing new state prisons and in part as a 
consequence of the need to develop more effective models of custodian
ship. South Africa has, in recent years, experimented with the concept of 
privatised prisons. While the idea of privatised correctional services is not 
unproblematic (not least because the state is seen to transfer responsibil
ity for the punishment and rehabilitation of offenders to profit-Oriented 
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ClIAI.I.ENCES 10 EFf+ClIVE PRISON GOVERNANCE IN SOUTH AFRICA 

companies), ' Il I~ also eVident that lhe management regimes under which 
such entities operate can, under appropriale comractual arrangemems, 
provide for more cos(-effecrive and be[ler run prisons. In assessing prac
(Ices in the two private prisons, cognisance was (aken of (he fact rhar the 
contracwal arrangernents under which these instiw(Jons operate, provide 
lhern wllh dlslinct advantages over state prisons. Amongst [he most 
obvious advantages is the ran that the prisons accommodate the precise 
nurnber of ollenders ror which they were designed and [heir staff-to-offen
der ratios remain constant and appropriate. Furrhern1Ore, the prison 
buildings and facilities are bOlh modern and appropriate to the objectives 
of security and ollender rehdbdltalion. The COStS of replIGHing these faci
lilies in all Slale prisons is beyond the stare's budgetary means and, In any 
event, could not be justified ahead or orher prison rdorm measures. 
i'\evenheless, lhe Investigation sel aU( (0 establish those elements or pri
vale prison managemenl which could be introduced 1n[Q state prisons 
wllhoUl excessive COSlS. A nurnber of these are discussed below. 

The privale prisons follow a syslematlC approach to stafr retention and 
succession. 8mh have formal successIon plans in place, which readily 
allow oflklals to apply for more senior positions in the organisation. In 
addition, regular Interaction With and feedback (0 staff assists officials to 

plan (heir careers more sysrematically. Mangaung prison, for example. 
maintains a Performance Development Plan for each employee in the 
instiwtion: [his assists offiCIals m improving their performance and also 
assists management in IdentIfying staff who demonstrate pOten[lal for 
promo[Jon (0 more senIOr pOSitions. Such individuals are subjected to 
leadership trainmg programmes. which prepare (hem for more senIor 
office Although good working conditions and competitive salaries are of 
Importance, the management of the private prisons stressed the fact [hat 
[he continuous training and development of staff. as well as the recognl
[Ion of outstanding perrormance, perhaps played a more significant role 
In the relenLJon of offiCIals. 

The prisons (most notably Mangaung prison) have extremely structured 
systems in place (0 ensure [he securilY of their staff. Some of these relate 
[0 (he design and construction of the prison and their introduction would 
likely incur Significant costs were they to be Introduced into state correc
tional ins[ilutions, in lhe shon run at leas( These include centrally oper
dted elenronic access comrol syslems (implying LhaL warders carry no 
k,·~ys). (CTV coverage of selected areas, metal uelccLOrs and X-rays. It is 
also certain, nevent1eless, [hm many of [he measures in place rely more 
on sound management and adminisrrative practices than on expenSIve 
equiprncnt. Thcse include compulsory training on securi[y managemem 
(topics Include intelligence gathering, control and restraint, gang manage
men( etc.), frequent tes[lng of emergency procedures, rigorous searching 
of all persons emeflng and leaving a pflson, as weI! as regular searching of 
prison cells. 

24 S('e 1 L-mlillg I~ /'nVU[t' J!n~()ns lJI]tj ,mvlli (l("counllJvlllly 119<)7) <llld ll(,urgl" A 'Lflltle 

Pdy~ \vell. It duc'> If· ytlll rlln lhl· PflSOl1' (April 200J) 155 New fntPlI1i1flOnullst, for d di.,>
CllSSIUrl Of "Oll\(' ()f Itrc,,(' ("()II( ('rrl~ 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY &. DEVELOPMENT 

The establishment of 'cash~free' systems in [he two private prisons. 
although necessitating the installation of appropriate computer equipment 
and software, has greatly cut down opportunities for smuggling and other 
illegal activity. Under this system. all transac[ions in the prison shop as 
well as all phone calls and other sundry expenses are paid electronically 
by means of an offender's access code. The extent to which offenders are 
able to access funds is a function of the amount which they have depos
ited. and the number of points they have accrued through good behaviour 
(this is reflected in the status they have reached in the prison classification 
system). The same points system is used to reward positive behaviour 
through increased access to television, increased telephone calls etc. 

The case management process followed in the private prisons. although 
similar to that in the state prisons. is more structured. On arrival. new 
offenders undergo a thorough assessment in the induction unit. which 
determines their individual needs. On the basis of this assessment. per~ 
sonal development plans and sentence plans are drawn up for the of
fender. In (erms of the contractual arrangements the prisons have entered 
into with (he DeS, all offenders must be engaged in activities (work, edu
cation. spon, recreation etc.) for up (0 40 hours a week. The personal 
development plans are aimed a( addressing offending behaviour. social 
skills. vocational skills and education. The plans are computer-based and 
prescribe a schedule of activities for each offender for every day of the 
week They are also accessible online by the units. and by all professionals 
(social workers, educators etc.) working with the offender. The offender's 
performance is then reviewed every six months and inputs are received 
on all aspects of hisJO behaviour (educational. social, psychological etc.). 

The physical facilities and amenities available in the private prisons. as 
intimated, are of a high s[andard. In addition (0 well-equipped health and 
sporting faCilities. the educational and training facilities available to in
mates in the private prisons are extensive. In addition (0 well-equipped 
computer rooms. a range of vocational training is offered in the work
shops. including tailoring. woodwork. leatherwork. metalwork. car me
chanics, bricklaying. and candle-making. 

The private prisons, operating under strict contractual agreements. have 
in place rigorous internal and external auditing systems. Of interest is the 
fact that the audit does not solely assess the proper disbursement of funds 
and utilisation of resources, but also considers the extent to which COff1~ 
pliance has been met in maintaining unit and financial standards, heajth 
and safety, security. maintenance, and the delivery of services by all sub
contractors. Key to the effectiveness 0 f this process is the fact that the 
prisons have highly sophisticated computer networks which, inter alia. 
control prison databases. offender development plans surveillance sys
tems, and security systems. They are also central to the running of a cash
free system. 

The private prisons reported strict compliance with all forms of national 
policy. induding those governing correctional services, labour relations, 

30 The private prisons are maximum security prisons wliicb dccornrnodate only men. 
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Ct-IALLENCES TO HFE.CTIVr, PRISON COVJ:lRNAN( E IN SOUTH AFRICA 

black economIc empowerment, alTirmiHive action etc. This is, in pan, due 
[0 the fact that the contractual arr,mgements enLered into wnh the DCS, 
prescribed severe penalties for failure to comply with national legislation 
and polIcy. Over and above the audit processes, referred [0 above, the 
private prisons are subject LO the constant scrutiny of independent moni
rors from the DCS These Correctional Services Controllers are located in 
the prisons and constantly report on compliance with contractual obliga
[ions as well as with national policy. 

The positive dImensions of governance identifIed in the tv,,'o private 
prIsons during the course of this investigation. have been reduced, some
what, by a riot which took pldce in the .<utama-Sinthumule prison in late 
February 2006" This event was triggered by slriklng junior warders, 
protesting, IronIcally, against the fact that, unlIke state warders, they 
received no offiCial housing or danger pay. The impact on services which 
ensued, and offenders' access [0 lood in partlcular, precipitated Violent 
protests which led to rhe dearh of a prisoner and the gUlLlng of one of the 
prIson's four unirs '- WhIlst industrial action is a common feature of large 
enterprises, the measure or sound mana.gement may be judged by the 
extent [() which the adverse consequences of strike activity might be 
antlclpated and contingency measures set In place. In this Instance. prison 
management was compelled to seek the dssistance of the local farming 
community and the [)epdrlment of Correctlonal Services. in the I irst 
instance [0 prevent offenders from escaping and, in rhe second, to ac
commodate offenders whose cells had been destroyed.:] 

t 4 CONCLUSION 

The findings 01 the research Into the status 01" prison governance In South 
Arrica revea.led Lhat [here is d range of good pracllces evident in the 
management and adminlscra[Jon of both privale and stale prisons Hov,,'
ever, in the case 01 the state prisons, instance.s of good governance are 
unevenly dIstributed across dIfferent lns[[[u(Jons and no one prison could 
be adv"mced tiS a model of best praCtices. [[ " ... 'as also apparenl lhdl lhe 
conditions under which some pnson managers operaLe preclude the pos
slbillry or best practIce In certam areas of operation. Thus, [he overcrowd~ 
ing of prisons and the enSUing staff shortages compromise virtually every 
facet of prison governance. including the securiry of staff and inmates and 
the rehabilitation of offenders. I[ is also certam [har offenders incarcerated 
UI der such cIrcumstances are denied some of Lheir fundamental rights. 

uvercrowding unquestionably threatens most aspects of good govern~ 
ance, and although proposals by the DeS to build a number or new gen~ 
eration prisons will go some way towards redressing thIS shoncoming. 

") I Vein Lyl A 'B;Hllt~ rdg,~o, el[ I)(:W llldX pn~on' Lillillwi ,".//lTO' (") MdTI 1120(6). 
12 . [)n:-'(Hll:I' dll:S ill Jdil' Nt>ws 24 ("()m (I Man h ;!t>Oh) dlidllahlc: dt Ilup I/www I\tw~2'1 ((JIll/ 

New:-,2·1/SuIJlIl AlrlCil/N(>w~/O .. 2-7-144L_1 Hl)O I :)~,()() IllmJ 
13 '( ,llnl rt·lllrn~ 10 LlillPIJPO pn~ol\ Stmi!o}' rlJnt'~ (1 rVldl( II 20()6J. Trlrnlt'r~ gUdrd Jdil 

dUrilig "Iril,t:' Sunday I"Imcs (:) Mar( Ii 200b) 
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LAW. DEMOCRACY ~ DEVELOPMENT 

international experience has shown it is not possible to 'build one's way 
out of overcrowding,34 and O[her solutions [0 the problem are also re~ 
quired. To an extent, [he effects of overcrowding can be reduced by lim
iting time spent in cells and by optimal usage of all available open space. 
More significantly, a reduction in overcrowding wilt require a review and 
reform of parole and sentencing regimes as well as improvements in the 
time in which cases are brought to court - in effect. a jOint initiative of the 
police service, the judiciary (through the legislature) and correctional ser~ 
vices. In fact, close engagement with the other structures in the Integrated 
Justice System and the Social Services Cluster is essential to the revitalisa~ 
tion of correctional services. 

The investigation also found that good governance of prisons is not 
necessarily a function of an abundance of resources, and inversely, poorly 
resourced prisons are not necessarily corrupt prisons. Thus, many of the 
best practices identified in state and private prisons were reflective of 
sound prison management practices rather than the availability of addi
tional resources. Overwhelmingly, the evidence of the research pointed to 
the fact that good prison governance is distinguished more by the quality 
of the leadership in place than by the quality of facilities. 

A review of the 2005 White Paper on Corrections reveals that it embod~ 
ies many of the ideals of best practice espoused in various international 
instruments as well as those identified by independent commentators 
from academia, the non~governmental sector and elsewhere; this relates 
especially to the correction and rehabilJ(ation of offenders. The challenge 
in the years ahead will be to operationalise this vision. 

Success in achieving the objectives of the White Paper will be deter
mined, in large pan, by the manner in which custodial and administrative 
staff are recruited, trained and retained. As the White Paper acknowl~ 
edges. there is an urgent need for the stabilisation of staff structures and 
the establishment of career paths as a means [0 professionalizing correc
tional services and to retaining good staff. In part this will entail recruit~ 
ment of additional personnel, but it will also imply systematic and on~ 
going training and, in particular, specialist training for specific categories 
of offenders (children. women etc.). It is also important that staff discipli
nary codes are made explicit and discussed thoroughly with all levels of 
the prison administration. As part of this process, it is of critical impor~ 
tance that disciplinary measures are systematically enforced throughout 
the correctional services. Similarly, greater civil society understandin~, of 
the role of correctional services needs to be promoted. both through direct 
engagement in service provision and overSight, and through DCS publi
City. In particular, the case needs to be made that the correction and 
rehabilitation of offenders is the responsibility of the entire SOCiety. It should 
also be emphasised that, the negative media publicity aside, there are 

31 S(ern V 'Address by Baroness ViVien Stern to (he Second Pan·African Conference on 
pendl and prison rdorm in Africa' Ouagadougou. Burkino Faso (18-20 September 
2002). 
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CIIALLENlil:S J"O EFfECTIVE PIl..J~ON GOVERNANCE IN SOUTH AFRICA 

hard-working and conSClenlJOUS staff workmg m the srate prison system 
and more attention needs [0 be paid [0 their achievements. Similarly, 
there needs to be a better dppreclatlon of the fact [hat the transform anon 
of correctional services in SOUlh Africa, as [s [he case in most other sec
tors of [he social and political economy, is a process which will take time 
(0 achieve To [hat extent, [he (wenty-year time frame set for the achieve
ments of che goals of the 2005 White Paper is a realistic one. It is also 
certain that policy on correc[[on will undergo further refinement as rhe 
process of democracy in South Africa evolves. In that respect. [he words 
of Coyle are particularly apt: 

It has [() he recognised [Ilar good prison manZlgement IS dynamic It IS a con
Clnuous process ra.tller than something [ll;U can he achieved once and for a.1I 
and, very [mportantly, thel[ I[ is d means [Q an end rarher [Ilan an end [n Itself 
To express th IS I n ell fferem term~. It I~ d journey Wtl1cll never ends "\~ 
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